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3.0 LFG COLLECTION EFFICIENCY 

The intent of this section is to discuss the goals and objectives of the BC MOE in 
releasing this document, which revolve around the development of quality LFG 
management systems that optimize GHG recovery. 
 
 
3.1 COLLECTION EFFICIENCY STANDARDS AND OBJECTIVES 

In the context of this document, collection efficiency will be defined as the average 
amount of LFG collected (in cubic metres per hour [m3/hr]) in the calendar year under 
consideration divided by the modelled amount of LFG generation at the site for the 
same calendar year, with all LFG flows normalized to 50 percent methane within the 
LFG composition.  LFG collection efficiency can be estimated using the LFG Generation 
Estimation Tool for Annual Reporting which is available at 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/codes/landfill_gas/index.htm.  The LFG Generation 
Estimation Tool for Annual Reporting differs from the LFG Generation Estimation Tool 
in the LFG Generation Assessment Procedure Guidance in that all tonnage data from 
1980 to the calendar year prior to the assessment is used. The LFG Generation 
Assessment Procedure Guidance, which includes the LFG Generation Estimation Tool, 
specifies a maximum period of 30 years of historical tonnage from the calendar year 
prior to the assessment be used. 
 
This definition is intended to take into account the following: 
 
• Any LFG management system downtime due to field or mechanical issues that will 

result in a decrease in the average LFG collected flow rate. 

• Operation of the LFG management system such that the average methane 
composition is below 50 percent and will result in a decrease in the average flow rate 
of LFG that is being collected. 

• Any delay in accessing the active areas of the landfill for LFG collection will result in 
a decrease in collected flow relative to LFG generation; however, the LFG generation 
estimate will contain a lag period of one year for LFG generation.  It must be 
recognized that there are significant integration issues in phasing the LFG system 
construction in conjunction with the overall landfill development and filling 
sequence. 
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Based on this definition, the following is applied:  
 
Design Standard 2 
 

 
The 75 percent collection efficiency should be treated as both a design standard and a 
performance objective for LFG management systems developed in BC. 
 
Performance Objective 1 
 

 
 
75 percent collection efficiency is recognized as: 
 
• Having been achieved in a number of jurisdictions and at a number of landfill sites 

• Being more achievable with recent advances in LFG management system design, 
construction, and operations, especially where LFG utilization is intended 

• A practical level when a reasonable amount of design, construction, and operations 
focus is placed on developing an efficient system, and landfilling operations are 
integrated with LFG management collection with a view towards reaching this 
target 

• A level above  will likely result in dramatically higher capital and operating costs for 
the further increases in efficiency 

• A level that may be a minimum where larger landfills with significant gas generation 
are concerned. 

 
Some consideration must be given to smaller, shallower landfills that are likely to 
encounter greater challenges and higher unit costs to achieve the high-efficiency levels 
than for larger deeper sites. 
 
It should also be noted that the 75 percent collection efficiency may not be a 
sufficiently-aggressive target in some cases, especially for larger landfills that are 

It is expected that LFG management systems must be designed to maintain 
75 percent collection efficiency.   
 

It is the expectation of the BC MOE that landfill owners and operators will be 
able to maintain a performance objective of 75 percent collection efficiency for 
LFG management systems. 
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characterized by higher volumes of LFG generated.  In such cases, a higher collection 
efficiency may be needed to mitigate LFG release to the atmosphere, potentially causing 
localized odour issues.  As a result, the 75 percent collection efficiency value should be 
used as a relative target, but should be assessed and rationalized by a qualified person 
on a site-specific basis to assign the actual and realistic performance standard for the 
specific site.  This assessment must be included in the annual report submitted to the 
MOE for approval after LFG management system operations commence.  In the case 
where a LFG management system exists at a site, this assessment shall be included in the 
LFG management facilities design plan for approval by the MOE and in the annual 
report. 
 
The following additional discussion is provided around the above performance objective 
in terms of potential challenges to meeting the target.  This discussion is divided into 
two parts: LFG collection issues and LFG generation modelling. 
 
 
3.1.1 LFG COLLECTION ISSUES 

Existing LFG management systems may encounter challenges in reaching this level of 
collection efficiency if the infrastructure and systems were not initially designed and 
installed to meet this goal.   
 
It is recognized that landfill practices and conditions differ across BC.  Generally, 
collection efficiencies can be higher where: 
 
• Landfill leachate is adequately controlled, through a combination of leachate 

collection systems and effective surface water controls, such that mounding and 
surface water infiltration into the site do not impede effective collection of LFG 

• Application of intermediate and final cover is staged in a manner to support efficient 
LFG collection from the waste while preventing intrusion of atmospheric air into the 
waste mass;  daily and intermediate cover is staged and removed 

• The waste is deep relative to the area of the landfill, requiring less physical 
infrastructure and improved opportunity for capturing LFG with lower risk of air 
intrusion and less sensitivity to well field monitoring and balancing 

• Waste filling practices are consistent with the objective of collecting gas over the 
aerial extent of the landfill 

• Operation of the LFG management system proceeds according to best management 
practices 
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It is noted that while the above items are under the control of the landfill 
owner/operator, site-specific conditions can diminish collection efficiency.  It is 
expected that owner/operators will take these conditions into account when designing 
the LFG management system and adjust landfilling practices as required to meet the 
objective; further, the owner/operators will undertake operations of the LFG 
management system according to best management practices.  It is also noted that the 
removal of daily and intermediate cover material is important to LFG management 
system operation, as non-removal creates barriers for perched leachate, limits 
interconnecting of waste lifts, and therefore impacts leachate collection and the 
operation of the LFG flare and/or utilization system. 
 
If the stated performance objective is not met, the owner/operators must provide 
detailed rationale to the BC MOE to explain why this is so and what will be done in an 
attempt to reach this objective the following year, in the required annual reports (see 
Section 11.1). 
 
 
3.1.2 LFG GENERATION MODELLING ISSUES 

A cautionary note should be made regarding LFG generation modelling.  Inherently, 
LFG modelling can introduce variability through uncertainty in waste tonnages, but, 
more likely, inappropriate assignment of methane potential and rate constants.  Another 
possible issue is the usage of models that incorporate differing or additional inputs that 
may be difficult to assign to landfills.  While there are some more complex models 
available in the literature, these models generally require a level of detail in terms of 
input information that is not often available or cannot be reasonably estimated.   
 
For this reason, the definition of the collection efficiency can be skewed either upwards 
or downwards even if the LFG flow rate is correctly calculated, simply because the LFG 
generation estimate is incorrect.  In order to mitigate this concern, some level of 
uniformity has been prescribed by the BC MOE to obtain consistent LFG generation 
estimates; namely, the amount of LFG generation must be estimated by using the BC 
MOE's LFG Generation Estimation Tool for Annual Reporting (British Columbia, 
Landfill Gas Management Regulation, which can be accessed from the BC MOE's 
website at the following link: 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/codes/landfill_gas/index.htm).  There must also be 
some consideration for any sites that have incorporated best management practices and 
yet are unable to achieve their theoretical efficiency target.  The Guideline should be 
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reviewed to address any LFG management system best management practices that have 
not been applied to a site where the performance objective of 75 percent collection 
efficiency is not being met.  The annual reports must provide an explanation of the 
activities that have been done in an attempt to increase the LFG management system 
efficiency, and further work to reach this objective must be addressed.  If it has been 
shown that all best management practices within this Guideline have been incorporated 
into the operations of the LFG management system, and the objective is still not met, 
then there may be underlying conditions related to the landfill itself and landfill 
operations that are not allowing the objective to be met.  This will be considered by the 
BC MOE during the review of the annual reports. 
 
 
3.2 COLLECTION EFFICIENCY ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY 

Collection efficiency (CE) will be calculated based on the following equation: 
 
 

 
 Equation [2] 

 
Where: 
 
CE =  the collection efficiency expressed as a percentage (%) 
Qc  =  the normalized average collected flow rate of LFG in the given calendar year 

(m3/hr) (see Equation [3]) 
Qp  =  the estimated generated LFG flow rate in the given calendar year (m3/hr), which 

shall be calculated according to the BC MOE's LFG Generation Estimation Tool 
for Annual Reporting 

 
The normalized average collected flow rate of LFG (Qc) is calculated according to: 
 

    
 

Equation [3] 
 
 
Where: 
 
Qa =  the average measured LFG flow rate (m3/hr) (see Equation [4]) 
Cm = the yearly average methane concentration measured during LFG management 

system uptime at a central collection point near the blower or 
combustion/utilization device of the LFG management system expressed as 
a percentage (%) 

CE =  Qc  * 100% 
           Qp 

 Qc =  Qa  *  Cm  
                     50% 
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The average measured LFG flow rate (Qa) is measured according to the following: 
 

 
 Equation [4] 

 
 
Where: 
 
VLFG = the total volume of LFG collected in the calendar year (m3/year) 
 
An example calculation utilizing the equations above is provided in Appendix B.  The 
value of the collection efficiency, all assumptions inherent to the calculation, and the 
quantities specified above shall be communicated to the BC MOE via the required 
annual reports. 
 
Note that oxidation of LFG through the landfill cover will not be included in the 
calculation of LFG management system collection efficiency.  While it is acknowledged 
that oxidation in cover soil does occur, this is not a primary LFG management strategy, 
is difficult to assess reliably, and shifts focus away from installation of LFG management 
systems that operate efficiently.   
 
 

 Qa =     VLFG    
           24 * 365 
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4.0 OVERVIEW OF LANDFILL GAS MANAGEMENT FACILITIES DESIGN 

Note that this document is generally intended for active landfills in BC that are subject 
to the BC LFG Management Regulation; however, the components of this Guideline may 
also be applied to smaller landfills or closed landfills that are not subject to the 
Regulation.  The section below provides a general discussion of LFG management as it 
relates to design considerations and the potential requirement for passive barrier 
systems in addition to active LFG collection at regulated landfills. 
 
 
4.1 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

The method for controlling LFG depends upon which of the potential impacts is 
identified as the primary control objective.  For the purpose of selecting appropriate 
control technologies, the potential impacts of LFG may be grouped into those related to 
migration of LFG through soils surrounding the site, and those related to the release of 
LFG into the atmosphere (i.e., odour, air quality, atmospheric loading).  A landfill site is 
a complex grouping of natural processes and integrated engineered systems, each of 
which is related to some degree to the others.  The design of engineered control systems 
must take into consideration influencing factors created by and applied to other 
elements of the landfill system.  The design of LFG controls must be integrated into the 
overall philosophy for design and operation of the site. 
 
The following subsections discuss design considerations that may affect potential LFG 
impacts and options for the control of LFG. 
 
 
4.1.1 SITE CONFIGURATION 

The configuration of the site may factor into the potential for LFG-related impacts.  Sites 
that are filled predominantly above the surrounding grade may have an increased 
potential for release of LFG into the atmosphere due to the greater surface area of the 
landfill.  Conversely, sites that are located predominantly below the surrounding grade 
have a greater potential for impacts related to migration of LFG into the surrounding 
soil. 
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A number of factors related to the angle of slopes on a landfill may affect the release of 
LFG to the atmosphere.  Gentle landfill slopes (i.e., 4H:lV or less) may result in less gas 
being released to the atmosphere as a result of the following factors: 
 
• Ease of construction and maintenance of final cover, and therefore improved cover 

integrity 

• Increased ability to influence a larger portion of the waste mass with LFG collection 
wells or trenches, while reducing the potential for drawing air into the waste 

 
The possible benefits of gentle slopes can be limited by the following considerations, 
depending on other landfill factors: 
 
• Very gentle slopes may result in ponding of water on the landfill.  This will increase 

infiltration into the site and thereby increase the site moisture content and LFG 
generation rates. 

• Use of exclusively gentle side slopes is an inefficient use of landfill space. 

 
 
4.1.2 COVER SYSTEM DESIGN 

The primary factor pertaining to landfill cover that influences management of LFG is the 
permeability of the cover to moisture and gas.  A permeable landfill cover such as coarse 
sand promotes infiltration of precipitation into the waste.  As previously discussed, the 
moisture content of waste is a key parameter influencing the rate of LFG generation; it is 
also an important consideration in the ability to collect LFG, as high leachate levels will 
diminish the waste zone from which LFG can be captured.  Within a fixed range, higher 
waste moisture content generally results in increased LFG generation over a shorter 
period. 
 
Permeable covers tend to allow for more rapid venting of LFG to the atmosphere.  This 
may result in lower gas pressures within the landfill, which could reduce subsurface 
migration of LFG in some soil settings.  Permeable cover materials may also allow 
intrusion of air into the landfill while active LFG extraction is undertaken.  The presence 
of air in the landfill may result in aerobic decomposition of the wastes.  Aerobic 
decomposition is characterized by rapid rates of landfill settlement, stronger odours, 
reduced methane content in LFG, and elevated landfill temperatures, possibly leading to 
landfill fires.  Air intrusion is controlled by integrating the design of the gas collection 
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system with the site cover, and by effectively monitoring and adjusting the gas collection 
system. 
 
It should be noted that air intrusion has an additional negative consequence when trying 
to design LFG management systems with high collection efficiencies.  If air intrudes 
through the cover, the effective radius of influence of a LFG extraction well diminishes, 
as air now infiltrates through the cover rather than exerting influence into the waste 
itself.  In an extreme condition, a LFG management system may short-circuit to the 
atmosphere at such a level that the site may be characterized by odour emissions 
resulting from the areas between the diminished zones of influence around the wells. 
 
Low permeability covers such as clayey soils or synthetic membranes inhibit infiltration 
of moisture into the landfill.  This can result in a lower rate, and extended duration of, 
LFG generation.  Low permeability covers tend to inhibit venting of LFG to the 
atmosphere.  This may result in increased gas pressures within the landfill, which can 
lead to increased subsurface migration of LFG in some soil settings, with the exception 
being lined landfills where landfill cover geomembrane is welded to landfill liner 
geomembrane.  Of note, low permeability covers are utilized in some cases to control 
infiltration of precipitation into landfills that have existing leachate mounding issues; 
low permeability covers also can allow for higher LFG collection efficiencies in some 
cases by allowing greater vacuum level exertion by a LFG management system and 
increased radius of influence through the waste. 
 
Soil covers generally have some mitigative effect in controlling LFG.  Microbial 
communities present in soils will consume components of LFG, thereby reducing the 
level of contaminants; this includes the oxidation of methane in the landfill cover.  This 
phenomenon has been studied at a number of landfills and while the phenomenon is 
acknowledged, the level of oxidation is still not well understood given the many factors 
at work and the inherent limitations of developing an accurate measure of quantifying 
the effect.  In the BC climate, there is a particular question about how oxidation may be 
affected by colder climate, for example.  Further, discontinuities due to settlement or 
erosion of the cover will result in concentrated release of LFG from these sources with 
no mitigative effect from the cover soil.  An equally important factor is the amount of 
LFG generation.  While the waste is fresh, the relative ability of the landfill cover to 
attenuate LFG will be somewhat low; however, as the landfill ages and the waste 
generates less LFG, the attenuation capacity of the cover becomes proportionately more 
important.   
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Oxidation of LFG within the cover of the landfill is not a primary means of LFG 
management.  The use of landfill cover for methane oxidation has not been considered 
in this Guideline as either a LFG management system option or as an additional means 
of meeting the design standard of 75 percent collection efficiency (Design Standard 2, 
Section 3.1), given the uncertainties in quantifying this effect and the BC MOE's desire to 
ensure that efficient LFG management systems are installed. 
 
The landfill cover system selected reflects the overall approach to the design of the 
landfill.  The landfill designer must be cognizant of the effects that the cover design has 
on other components of the landfill system and must address these effects accordingly.  
Low permeability covers with active gas collection will maximize gas control but may be 
contrary to other site design objectives such as a shortened contaminating lifespan. 
 
 
4.1.3 LINER SYSTEM DESIGN 

Many older sites do not have liners or leachate collection systems.  More modern 
engineered landfills are typically equipped with soil and/or synthetic membrane liners 
and leachate collection systems.  The effects that liner systems have on LFG 
management are primarily related to the moisture content of the waste and the liner's 
effect on subsurface migration of LFG. 
 
Mounding of leachate within the landfill may increase the rate of LFG generation for 
wastes that are contained within the saturated zone.  Mounding of leachate at sites that 
do not have a liner system may be caused by the presence of low permeability soils 
beneath the site or by the formation of a bio-slime layer near the interface of the waste 
and the native soil.  Mounding of leachate at sites that are equipped with liners and 
leachate collection systems is generally a result of waste placement operations and lack 
of removal of daily and intermediate cover.  The quantity of leachate present is a 
function of the infiltration of precipitation into the site and the initial moisture content of 
the landfilled waste.  Leachate mounding may be decreased by the use of low 
permeability soil or synthetic covers for daily, intermediate, and/or final cover to reduce 
infiltration. 
 
Synthetic covers provide improved LFG yields with increased costs and may be used for 
reasons other tha LFG management (such as leachate control); thus, the cost of such 
systems should be apportioned appropriately.  Synthetic covers should be used with 
care as they may address one problem and potentially create others (such as subsurface 
migration of LFG).  Covers on closed portions of the landfill do not drastically affect the 
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water balance if adequate surface water control is already present, and thus may yield 
little incremental value for the cost. 
 
Migration of LFG into the soil surrounding the site is inhibited by the presence of low 
permeability soils in the local stratigraphy or the use of liner systems at the site.  In more 
permeable soils (i.e., sand, gravel), gas migration is primarily driven by pressure 
gradients (advection).  Advective migration can be quite rapid and responds strongly to 
the pressure within the landfill and changes in barometric pressure.  In low permeability 
soils (i.e., clay, clay tills), LFG migration is dominated by diffusion, which is created by 
the presence of concentration gradients.  A purely diffusive process is generally much 
slower than a pressure or buoyancy-induced advective process, but LFG will diffuse to 
some extent through all soils and materials.  The rate of diffusion is dependent upon the 
properties of the material and the concentration gradient present. 
 
Low permeability liners with leachate collection systems are recommended to optimize 
control of LFG migration along with their primary purpose of controlling potential 
groundwater impacts. 
 
 
4.1.4 MOISTURE ADDITION AND LEACHATE RECIRCULATION 

Rapid stabilization of landfills can be achieved by recirculating the leachate and/or 
adding moisture to the landfill using injection wells, infiltration ponds, or infiltration 
galleries.  This is carried out at some sites where engineered control systems are in place.  
These processes can increase and optimize the moisture content of the site to its field 
capacity.  Once field capacity is reached, flow-through of moisture begins.  Depending 
on the nature of the program and the source of the moisture used, there can be an 
enhanced flushing action to remove contaminants from the waste.  The flow-through 
process also helps distribute nutrients more evenly throughout the waste and to enhance 
the process of biological decomposition.  This type of program can shorten the 
contaminating lifespan of the site, which essentially means that potential impacts are 
controlled by concentrating the contaminating period into a timeframe that corresponds 
to the maximum effectiveness of the engineered control systems.  In doing so, it 
increases the rate of LFG generation, which in turn increases the need for an effective 
control system that may need to be designed for higher peak LFG flows. 
 
The enhanced biological decomposition resulting from rapid stabilization increases the 
rate of LFG generation, but the total yield of LFG is not thought to be greatly affected 
and therefore the duration of LFG generation is proportionally shortened by rapid 
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landfill stabilization.  The enhanced rate of LFG generation might be beneficial for some 
LFG utilization projects as it could supply larger, more efficient utilization plants.  
However, the increased rate of LFG generation could also shorten the payback period 
for the project, adversely affecting its financial viability. 
 

Rapid stabilization of landfills must be critically assessed during the conceptual and 
preliminary site design stages.  The following issues have to be considered: 
 
• Increased LFG generation rates over a shorter timeframe 

• Increased LFG collection and handling capacity 

• Greater flaring and/or LFG utilization capacity 

• Increased rates of landfill settlement 

• Higher moisture content of the LFG leading to greater condensate volumes 

• Leachate mounding within the site 

• Leachate collection system capacity 

• Effect on leachate characteristics 

• Slope stability issues 

• Potential for leachate seeps 

• Costs of additional handling of leachate 

• Greater potential for odour generation 

 
To maintain emissions of LFG at or below a given rate, a higher gas generation rate 
means that a greater proportion of the LFG produced must be collected.  As a result, the 
design of the collection field must be optimized; this will generally be achieved by 
placing wells and/or trenches closer together and using a low permeability cap.  Per 
previous discussions, enhancing the rate of LFG generation is likely to require a higher 
proportional collection efficiency to ensure that releases to the atmosphere do not 
generate localized odour impacts.  Further, the hydraulics of the collection system, 
including flow and head loss characteristics, must be designed to accommodate the 
increased LFG collection rate, and the overall plant capacity, including flares, must be 
sized to suit the enhanced LFG generation rate. 
 
The piping system must be designed to accommodate the increased rate of landfill 
settlement.  The design of wells and/or trenches and piping should include sufficient 
expansion capability for the greater-than-normal landfill settlement.  Particular attention 
should be paid to maintaining sufficient pipeline slopes to provide for drainage of 
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condensate.  The large differential settlements associated with rapid landfill stabilization 
can create fissures in the landfill cover, which can allow air into the waste.  The design of 
wells and trenches should allow for additional separation distance from the surface of 
the site to minimize potential air intrusion.  It may be necessary to repair areas of the cap 
where air is able to enter the waste due to landfill stabilization.  
 
The LFG system must be designed to handle and dispose of the higher-than-normal 
quantities of condensate that are expected.  The high moisture content of the site may 
increase maintenance problems in LFG handling equipment.  Much of the potentially 
corrosive nature of LFG is due to the presence of hydrogen sulphide and chlorinated 
compounds.  These compounds tend to dissolve in water and to form weak, corrosive 
acids.  In very moist conditions, formation of these acids will likely be more prevalent.  
Operators have observed that equipment generally needs more maintenance at "wet" 
sites than at "dry" sites. 
 
While leachate recirculation and rapid stabilization programs, both characteristics of 
landfill bioreactors, can be useful, the above indicates that care should be taken when 
implementing such programs.  A plan incorporating all elements of the landfill should 
be developed before initiating full-scale works to address impacts on the various control 
systems. 
 
 
4.1.5 LANDFILL OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINTS 

Operational considerations that may affect rates of LFG emissions are primarily related 
to the moisture content of the waste.  As previously mentioned, the use of permeable 
daily cover soil such as sand will result in higher rates of infiltration and hence a higher 
moisture content of the waste.  This will increase the rate of LFG generation. 
 
The sequence and method of filling the site can affect the type of LFG collection field 
that is selected.  Filling in relatively shallow lifts over large areas is compatible with the 
use of horizontal collection trenches; however, typically, at least 3 m of cover is required 
over horizontal collection trenches before LFG is collected, and very low vacuum should 
be applied to avoid air intrusion.  The arrangement of trenches is dictated largely by the 
direction of filling. 
 
Use of low permeability soils as daily cover can be an issue for gas collection especially 
if these soils are not removed on a daily basis.  The development of perched layers 
within the landfill may affect the ability to collect gas using vertical gas extraction wells.  
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Low permeability soil strata can also lead to perched layers of leachate that may impede 
gas extraction efficiency.  Generally, daily cover should be removed to optimize landfill 
volume. 
 
For large sites, it is desirable to implement LFG controls during the active filling period. 
This is the time when odour problems can be of most concern due to incomplete 
construction of final cover. 
 
 
4.2 ACTIVE VERSUS PASSIVE COLLECTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

The general categories of LFG management systems relate to objective and 
configuration.  For BC landfills subject to the Regulation, the design and construction of 
active LFG collection systems are required with the intent of maximizing LFG 
combustion (or other means of utilization that reduces the global warming potential of 
the LFG) through the development of high-efficiency LFG systems.  A purely passive 
system will not satisfy the BC MOE's objectives in this respect, given that passive 
systems generally release LFG to the atmosphere without treatment; however, there may 
be a reason for developing both an active LFG system in the waste and a passive system 
for interception of subsurface LFG migration, for instance, before it reaches on-site 
buildings or the property line.  There are also occasional instances where waste buried 
outside of the established landfill footprint gives rise to migration and health and safety 
concerns but will not be suitable for an active LFG collection system.  As such, both 
passive and active systems are discussed in the following subsections. 
 
 
4.2.1 ACTIVE SYSTEMS 

Aside from the primary objective of maximizing LFG collection to reduce its global 
warming potential as per the Regulation, active LFG extraction systems may also be 
used to extract LFG from the landfill or surrounding soil to control migration.  Active 
systems utilize a blower system combined with a network of vertical LFG extraction 
wells and/or horizontal LFG collection trenches that are installed into the waste to 
collect the LFG.  The collected LFG is then transported through a network of pipes to an 
extraction plant where the gas is typically destructed thermally.  The primary equipment 
of a LFG extraction plant includes a LFG blower, LFG flare and associated piping, 
valves, and electrical controls.  Active LFG management is the focus of this Guideline 
and is discussed in more detail in further sections. 
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Active LFG extraction systems are highly effective for mitigation of on-site and off-site 
LFG impacts in most situations.  These systems may be constructed to provide LFG 
collection capabilities over the entire surface of the landfill or around the perimeter of 
the site.  Systems covering the entire landfill are generally installed to control air quality 
and/or odour impacts or for utilization of the LFG.  Perimeter LFG collection systems 
will not satisfy the performance standards presented in this Guideline, given that they 
are designed to access only a small portion of the waste.  Full coverage systems are 
consistent with the overall performance standards specified. 
 
LFG utilization typically involves beneficial use options, which use the LFG as an 
alternative fuel.  More information on LFG utilization and beneficial uses are provided 
in Section 13.0. 
 
The primary advantage of active systems is that LFG management projects that collect 
and utilize LFG have the potential to generate revenue through the sale and transfer of 
emission reduction credits and energy, which provide an incentive and means to 
improve the design and operation of the landfill and to develop a better overall waste 
management system.  The disadvantages of active systems are the costs associated with 
the installation, operation, and maintenance of the LFG management systems. 
 
The following is a requirement of the BC MOE: 
 
Design Standard 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All regulated landfills are required to design and install active LFG collection 
systems to collect LFG as per the BC MOE Regulation requirements. 
 
Refer to Sections 7 and 9 of the Regulation for more information. 
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Photo 1:  Vertical Landfill Gas Extraction Wellhead in Above-Ground Chamber 

 
 
4.2.2 PASSIVE SYSTEMS 

Passive systems provide a controlled method of allowing migrating LFG to escape from 
the soil without active mechanical systems, and should only be installed and utilized in 
addition to an active LFG extraction system at a regulated landfill.  Properly designed 
and installed passive systems should effectively intercept migrating LFG and limit the 
potential range of migration (see Figure 4.1).  However, there is generally no reduction 
in the global warming potential of the collected LFG, as passive systems seldom can 
support a flare or other combustion/utilization device.  
 
Passive venting involves the installation of horizontal trenches filled with coarse 
granular fill/geocomposite, and/or the installation of vertical augered wells equipped 
with riser pipes surrounded by gravel pack.  Passive venting systems are generally 
located in the soil surrounding the landfill near the edge of the waste and are installed to 
the shallower of either the depth of low permeability soils or the seasonally low water 
table. 
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Passive systems rely on the slightly positive (relative to atmospheric) pressure of gas 
migrating through the soil to induce exhaust of gas to the atmosphere.  Due to the very 
low gas pressures and flows expected, passive vent systems located outside the 
perimeter of the landfill are not generally capable of self-supporting and safe 
combustion of the vented gas.  
 

The primary advantages of passive venting are lower capital costs, simplicity of 
construction, and minimal operating costs other than for periodic monitoring.  The 
disadvantages of passive venting are that its effectiveness and applicability may be 
limited by soil conditions, and the LFG is released directly to the atmosphere from point 
sources, which may result in odours and degradation of air quality, and contribute to 
GHGs.   
 
Passive venting systems can also be incorporated underneath buildings, using granular 
layers beneath foundation works to collect migrating LFG and vent this LFG to the 
atmosphere via riser pipes equipped with vent turbines.  If the migration assessment for 
the site indicates high potential for migration, this system may be connected to a blower 
that actively vents the collected LFG to the atmosphere depending on the concentration 
that develops in the collection/riser piping. 
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4.2.2.1 BARRIER SYSTEMS

A form of passive system that can be implemented to prevent migration of LFG through 
subsurface soils is a barrier system, which can be constructed in the soil adjacent to the 
edge of the landfill. 
  
Barrier systems include bentonite and soil slurry walls, cement slurry walls, curtains of 
concrete grout, sheet pile walls, synthetic membranes, and air pressure curtains.  These 
systems have increased applicability and effectiveness over passive vents in some 
conditions, and have virtually no operating costs (with the exception of air pressure 
curtains) other than periodic monitoring. 

Baffle systems should include a passive venting system on the landfill side of the barrier 
to release LFG pressure that builds up in the soil.  This is necessary to ensure the 
effectiveness of these systems in preventing lateral movement of gas rather than simply 
uncontrolled redirection of the LFG around or beneath the barrier. 

Bentonite and soil slurry walls are constructed by excavating a trench to a desired depth 
while concurrently backfilling with a relatively impermeable material such as a 
bentonite and slurry mixture to form a baffle.  Construction of a sheet piling baffle 
involves installation of steel panels into the soil.  Adjacent panels connect together with 
specialized interlocking joints to form a low permeable baffle to gas and water flow.   

Air curtains use the positive pressure of air continuously injected into the soil to 
counter-balance the pressures that cause migration of LFG.  A blower or compressor is 
used to inject air into a series of wells or trenches located in the soil outside the limit of 
waste.  These active mechanical systems require long-term expenditures for operation 
and maintenance, and the applicability of air curtains is generally limited to localized 
protection of buildings. 

Generally, with the increased versatility of active LFG collection systems, the 
applicability of barrier systems is somewhat limited. 




